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Arise, shine;
For your light has come!
And the glory of the Lord is risen upon you.
For behold, the darkness shall cover the earth,
And deep darkness the people;
But the Lord will arise over you,
And His glory will be seen upon you.
The Gentiles shall come to your light,
And kings to the brightness of your rising.
“Lift up your eyes all around, and see:
They all gather together, they come to you;
Your sons shall come from afar,
And your daughters shall be nursed at your side.
Then you shall see and become radiant,
And your heart shall swell with joy;
Because the abundance of the sea shall be turned to you,
The wealth of the Gentiles shall come to you.
ISAIAH 60:1-5
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Welcome to 2014, the year of greater glory.
As Senior Pastor Joseph Prince unveiled the theme of the year 2014 from
the pulpit, our hearts beat with excitement and anticipation at all the good
things we can expect in the months ahead.
We were encouraged to expect a greater manifestation of God’s glory
which will be clearly seen upon us, especially in our families.
But what exactly is glory? And how does it manifest? In our feature From
Glory To Glory (pg 34), we delve into the meaning of glory, and find out
how it applies in our lives. We also spoke to some of our churchgoers to
find out what this year of greater glory means to them and what they are
believing God for in Glorious Expectations Of… (pg 52).
We know that these glorious blessings are ours only because of Jesus’
finished work on the cross. So with Good Friday and Resurrection
Sunday just around the corner, we explore Jesus’ crucifixion, death and
resurrection at the cross and the significance of the passion of our Lord
and Saviour (pg 28).
Even as we celebrate the victory we have through Jesus, let us not forget
the benefits we have received through His sacrifice. In About The Olive
Oil (pg 48), we discover what the anointing oil represents and how
through this humble and commonplace cooking ingredient, we can receive
every healing and blessing.
Beloveds, 2014 is going to be our most glorious year yet. And the glory
that will shine in our lives shall be a great testimony to all in this world of
darkness. So arise and shine!

THE SOLID ROCK TEAM
solid.rock@newcreation.org.sg
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chinese new year 2014
Even in the midst of the Chinese New Year festivities, thousands
of church members took time off to celebrate Chinese New
Year in church on Sunday, 2 February 2014.

2014 – the year of greater glory

The stage was appropriately decked out for the occasion, and
there was a special programme of music items and skits which
left the congregation in stitches.

Welcome to Vision Sunday. A time when everything is electrifying,
and everyone is shining for His glory. And for seven people,
literally.
On the first Sunday of 2014, our church services opened up with a
dazzling spectacle of laser light beams followed by a gasp-worthy
popping dance that glowed in the dark. With the auditorium in
darkness, every congregation member’s attention was focused on
the seven dancers decked up in slick black suits, each attached
with electroluminiscent wires that lit up and pulsated to the
electrifying beat.
“We wanted to portray how the grace revolution causes every life
to light up,” explained KC Gan, creative director in our church’s
Visual Arts ministry.
“The dance shows how every believer who is impacted by the
gospel of grace is a light bearer, and how believers can push back
the darkness when they shine for His glory.”
And shine for His glory it did.
Amazingly, and unbeknownst to the creative team behind that
special item, the dance perfectly complemented the theme of the
year for our church – The Year Of Greater Glory. The theme of
the year is God’s rhema word for our church which Senior Pastor
Joseph Prince traditionally unveils at the beginning of each year.

One key highlight was our church’s very first short film,
家 (Home). There was hardly a dry eye in sight as the film’s
touching message on the blessing of family tugged at
everyone’s heartstrings.
Pastor Mark Ng, one of our Chinese Ministry pastors, then
delivered an anointed message on the importance of family and
how Jesus is key to a blessed family life.

outreach lunch with the elderly
To celebrate Chinese New Year, our church hosted a total of 160
elderly from the NTUC Eldercare SilverAce Seniors Activity Centre
to a sit-down lunch at The Star Gallery on 8 January 2014.
The blessed event featured an eight-course meal, including the
traditional lo hei salad, song items by New Creation Church’s youth
musicians, and a special sharing session by Deacon Matthew Kang,
the chairman of our Church Council. Deacon Matthew shared on
Jesus’ love for the elderly and how He is a best friend to them at
all times.
Outreach servers were definitely privileged to be a part of the event
and be a blessing to these precious folks.

Ang paos (red packets) were also given out to the elderly and
polaroid pictures were taken as a memento of the occasion.

For more on our blessed theme of the year, please turn to pg 34.
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the making of 家
(Home)

SOLID ROCK LAUNCHES
E-NEWSLETTER

Eight days. Seventy-nine servers. One
amazing, heartwarming short film.

Solid Rock is all about church life and
connecting with you.

There was barely a dry eye in the audience
when our church’s first-ever short film 家
(Home) was screened on Sunday,
2 February 2014, during our Chinese
New Year services.

To keep you abreast on the latest
happenings in church, we are launching
e-Solid Rock, an e-newsletter that aims to
supplement our print editions you currently
receive every quarter. It is packed with
news about church events, testimonies,
and even interviews with our church
leaders and pastors.

The film, which involved servers from
ministries like Visual Arts (VA), Rock Kidz,
The Zone and Chinese Ministry, is about a
typical family as they prepare for a Chinese
New Year reunion dinner, and how they
discover that despite life’s many challenges,
they can still be thankful for each other.

Our first edition went out via email to
all registered members of NCC’s Online
Access Hub (NOAH) in March. Which
means that by the time you read this, many
of you would already have already received
the first edition of our e-newsletter!

DIRECTOR ANDREA AND VA
SERVER TIM GOING THROUGH
THE FRAMES TO CHECK
LIGHTING, CAMERA ANGLES
AND ACTORS’ POSITIONS.

“Sometimes, we feel like we have to put
our best front forward when meeting
relatives during Chinese New Year,” shared
Andrea Boo, director of the film, and video
editor of our church’s VA department. “We
often sweep things under the carpet and
hide our imperfections in order to create a
good impression.”

If you aren’t connected with us via NOAH,
do register at noah.newcreation.org.sg to
receive the next one.

If you enjoyed the film (we know you did!),
we hope you like our exclusive behindthe-scene pictures of what happened
during the shoot. Enjoy!

SPECIAL GIVEAWAY!

BEFORE EVERY SHOOT,
THE TEAM GATHERS FOR A
TIME OF WORSHIP AND TO
ANOINT THEMSELVES AND
THE FILM EQUIPMENT.

Hei there! Want a visual reminder of grace-filled promises that the
Lord has in store for you this year? As part of our church’s rebranding
campaign (see pg 56), we have come up with a series of decals based on
the Hebrew letter hei ( )הthat you can use on your glass windows, or turn
into a car decal – it’s for you to D-I-Y! Hei is the fifth letter in the Hebrew
alphabet and it represents the number five which also speaks of God’s
grace and favour. Be blessed!

A SCENE FROM THE SET.

The Lamb Post

DAUGHTER “JOANNE”
LOOKING ANGRY AS HER
MOTHER RAIDS HER ROOM.

Copyright © New Creation Church, Singapore, 2014.
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THIS PHOTO
WAS TAKEN TO
ENSURE THAT THE
PLACEMENT OF THE
LEGO IS THE SAME
EVERY TIME THE
SCENE IS SHOT.

THE SET IS CLEARED FOR “AH BOY”
TO PREPARE FOR HIS MUCH TALKED
ABOUT CRYING SCENE.

FIRST DAY, FIRST WARM-UP SHOT.
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“And the glory which You gave Me I have given
them...” (John 17:22)

PASTOR PAULINE CHING

When Senior Pastor Joseph Prince first shared how
2014 will be a year of greater glory for our church, I
was blown away by the awesome animation video
that showed Christ’s finished work on the cross!* The
simple but powerful visual spoke volumes to me as it
reminded me of how Jesus wore the crown of thorns
when He was crucified. He took on our pains, sorrows
and shame, so that today, we can be crowned with His
glory and honour.
While everyone may differ in what they are believing
God for, I’m excited because it means that people will
be personally growing from glory to glory in 2014.
As a pastor, I love to see God’s people realise and
grow in their identity in Christ so that they will live
above their natural selves and circumstances. God’s
Word tells us that the more we behold Jesus, the
more we are transformed from glory to glory.
(2 Corinthians 3:18)
This truth is seen in action in the story of the
Samaritan woman who met Jesus at the well. The
Bible tells us that she came out in the heat of the
day to draw water. (John 4:6-7) She must have been

ashamed to meet others. After all, she had had five
husbands and the one she was living with was not
even her husband.

“God’s Word tells us that
the more we behold Jesus,
the more we are transformed
from glory to glory.”
Yet, Jesus’ glory did not make her hide from Him. She
realised that her sinful past and how others saw her
were not as important as how God saw her. The Lord
still came and revealed Himself to her as a Saviour.
Fixing her eyes on Jesus and encountering His glory
caused her heart to be transformed inwardly. Instead
of hiding and fearing others’ opinions, she became
an instant evangelist. (John 4:28-29, 39-42) What a
glorious and supernatural transformation!
This year, I pray that you will also experience the
inward transformation as you look to Jesus. May 2014
be your most glorious year yet!

* If you missed the animation video during service, you can still catch it at www.newcreation.org.sg
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NICOLE TAN
Nicole Tan clinched Singapore’s first gold medal for
shooting in the women’s 25-metre pistol event at the
2013 Southeast Asian (SEA) Games held in Myanmar.
SOLID ROCK finds out more about how God’s grace
helped her “hit the mark”.

FIRST OF ALL, CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR WIN! HOW DO YOU FEEL?
I know it is all because of His grace! With
this gold medal, I’m happy not because
I proved many people wrong or because
people are congratulating me. But I’m
happy because I actually experienced Him,
His love and His grace first-hand through
this encounter.
WHEN DID YOU FIRST ENCOUNTER THE
GOSPEL OF GRACE?
Throughout my journey in knowing Christ,
I constantly struggled with the demands
that the law placed on me. That was until
mid-2013 when a friend brought me to
New Creation Church and I learnt about the
gospel of grace. Since then, I always look
forward to Sunday services to learn more
about grace and grow as a child of God.
His blessings have been pouring into my
life, and I received a major breakthrough at
the SEA Games.
CAN YOU TELL US MORE?
Last year’s SEA Games was my first major
games and I was the newest addition to the
national shooting team. I had only trained
for less than a year in this event. I was given
Senior Pastor Joseph Prince’s book, The
SOLID ROCK 2014 EDITION 1
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GUNNING
FOR GOLD
During my final gold
medal duel with my
opponent, I was nervous
and I thought to myself
that I would be contented
with a silver medal. But I
won the tie breaker with
the final shot! God took a
nobody like myself, whom
nobody thought would
win, to win a gold medal!

Power of Right Believing, before I left for
the Games in Myanmar on 8 December.
I finished the entire book before my
competition began on 16 December. It
really impacted me.
AND HOW DID YOU FARE DURING THE
COMPETITION?
During the first part of the qualifying rounds,
I performed below my average. I could
hardly control my nerves and had trouble
raising my weapon to shoot. I had little
experience and training, and knew I was
really the weakest competitor in the field. I
needed a miracle to qualify for the finals.

ABBA’S LOVE

WHAT CHANGED?
I prayed and by God’s grace, I just made
it through and was in eighth place! When I
took my position for the subsequent rounds
of competition, I put Pastor Prince’s book
(as well as some notes I had taken while
reading his book) on my firing table.
Somehow, I knew that God was with me
and I breezed through the duelling rounds.
Realising that I had won the gold medal
for the first time in Singapore’s history, I
thanked Daddy God for His love as I had
never fully understood His grace until then!
Praise God!

Now when I wake up, I
always thank Daddy God
for His mercies and love.
The win doesn’t matter to
me as much because I’ve
experienced something
so overwhelming in the
process – now I know that
I only need Jesus to be at
the centre of it all.
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HIS WORD edify

“When you believe right in your
heart and mind about His love and grace,
you will have right living.”

Caught in the suffocating grip of depression, Jeff, a brother
from Canada, found life spiralling more and more out
of control each day. Days would pass with him buried in
compulsive introspection from which he would emerge
feeling increasingly useless, hopeless and worthless.
Before he knew it, these bouts of introspection and
self-condemnation brought on terrifying anxiety attacks that
left him physically and emotionally battered.
Worn out by the depression and anxiety, this young man’s
school grades began to suffer and his thoughts turned even
darker – he began to contemplate suicide.
Desperate for a way out of his depression, Jeff turned to
the Lord. But even though he read the Bible and many
books on theology, listened to sermons by various
preachers, and researched Bible topics online, his situation
did not improve – until he discovered the gospel of grace.
He shared:
It was not until I bought and read your book,
Destined To Reign, that the huge boulder that was
on my shoulders for almost a decade was finally
lifted! I was already a Christian, but I was only set
free after I discovered through your book the true
meaning of grace and being saved.
It was such a simple shift in perspective that I can’t
believe I didn’t know this before! It’s not our ability
to obey in our thoughts, but it’s Christ’s obedience.
Because my new identity is in Christ, I have no more
fears as my focus is now on Him and not me! I am
now even more confident and joyful than I was
before the depression had even started!
What a beautiful testimony! Praise the Lord for every
precious life He transforms.
Now, I would like to draw your attention to something
powerful Jeff said: “It was such a simple shift in perspective
that I can’t believe I didn’t know this before!” Herein lies
the answer… the answer to why some people experience
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victory while others are still struggling with their depression,
addictions or fears. It’s a change in your perspective, or your
beliefs. All it took was for Jeff to change his beliefs, and
victory over a condition that was slowly draining him of life,
was his.
Those who are familiar with my ministry will know I always
preach how it is right believing that leads to right living.
When you believe right, you will live right. Beloved, if you
want to change your life for the better, then change what
you believe!

BELIEVING THE TRUTH OF GRACE
IS WHAT FREES YOU

Jesus said it this way: “And you shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free.” (John 8:32) When Jeff got hold of
the truth, and believed the truth, his life began to change.
The depression lifted. Joy filled his soul. He was finally set
free.
You may be wondering, “What is the truth?”
The truth here is not more principles, rules or self-discipline
and self-control techniques. It’s not seven more steps or laws
to your freedom. No, the truth Jesus is talking about here is
the truth of God’s grace. Jesus didn’t come to give us more
rules and laws that bind. He came to give us the liberating
truth of God’s abundant grace. (John 1:17)
You see, a lot of people, who are struggling to break free
from their bondages and change their lives, think the
answer lies in applying more principles, obeying more
rules, and exercising more discipline and self-control. Then,
when they can’t do what is required or prescribed, they
feel condemned. And when they feel condemned, their
problems only worsen. It’s a double whammy that leads to a
vicious downward spiral.
This was exactly what happened to Jeff. And it was only
when he realised that the truth that sets one free is not more
laws to be followed, but the abundance of God’s grace to

21
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“Believing the truth of God’s grace
doesn’t just break addictions and bondages.
It also totally transforms our Christian walk.”

be freely received that everything began to change. Jeff
spoke of his discovering the true meaning of God’s grace,
and how it is not about his obedience (or performance,
even in his thought life), but all about Christ’s obedience
demonstrated at the cross, for him.
My friend, is fear, depression or addiction holding you
captive today? Then believe that it’s not about what you
have to do to deserve God’s deliverance, but what God
has done for you through Christ’s finished work. Believe
He loves you. Believe He will empower and deliver you
through His unmerited favour when you look to Him, even
when you’ve messed up, are still struggling and feel least
deserving. That’s God’s amazing grace. That’s the truth that
you need to start believing that will set you on the path to
freedom!

GRACE IS BELIEVED AND RECEIVED

“Pastor Prince, can God be that gracious to me? I really
don’t deserve it.”
That’s why it’s called “grace” – you can’t deserve it, you
can only receive it, and you do this by believing that Christ,
through His perfect finished work at the cross, has qualified
you to freely receive it.
The apostle Paul states, “For if by the one man’s offense
death reigned through the one, much more those who
receive abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness
will reign in life through the One, Jesus Christ.” (Romans
5:17) How do you reign in life over that depression, fear or
secret sin? How do you walk in lasting victory? Beloved, it’s
through God’s grace, not by you achieving or meriting it,
but by you simply receiving it in abundance.
Every day, instead of looking at your lack-lustre
performance, feeling condemned and believing that God
is disappointed with you, believe in the truths of His grace.
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Say, “Father, thank You for an abundance of Your grace in
my area of weakness. I receive it freely and gladly. I thank
You that You don’t condemn me and see me as a rotten
sinner, but that You love me unconditionally and see me
wholly righteous by the blood of Jesus. I thank You that Your
grace is working powerfully in me, through me and in my
situation to give me victory and lasting freedom. Because
You are for me and because of Your abundant grace upon
me, I can’t help but reign in life!”

So if you want to break free from any bondage, first and
foremost, check what you are believing and thinking about
God. Right now, do you believe that God is disappointed
and angry with you, and that you have to do a lot more to
earn from Him your breakthrough? Or do you believe that
He is a God of grace who accepts you, loves you and is for
you despite your many failures? Do you believe that the
answer lies in His abundant grace and not in your smarts
and self-efforts?

Beloved, when you swap your negative beliefs for such
right beliefs about God’s grace, that destructive sin, that
long-term depression, those debilitating fears, that chronic
sickness, that financial lack… they’re all coming off your life.
Change what you believe, change your life!

Beloved, believe in a God of grace today. Lean
wholeheartedly on His grace – His unearned, undeserved,
unmerited favour – and see Him shatter every chain and
fling wide open every prison door in your life!

RIGHT BELIEVING COMES FIRST

Please don’t read all this and think that Pastor Prince is not
interested in right living or right behaviour. Like any pastor
out there who loves his flock, I want the people in my
congregation to live lives that glorify God. But we shouldn’t
put the cart before the horse. Right believing in the truth of
God’s grace must come first, then there will be right living.
A lot of people are trying to live right without really
believing right first. They give themselves more rules and
resolutions, and resolve to exercise more willpower and
self-discipline to do the right thing. They want to please
God, and I don’t for one moment doubt their sincerity. But
you know, you can do all that and only have temporary
results (as long as your willpower lasts), because there
has been no real change in your beliefs. Unless your
beliefs change, there will be no lasting change. Unless
there’s inward heart transformation, there will be no
God-empowered, God-sustained life transformation on the
outside. God goes to the root. When you believe right in
your heart and mind about His love and grace, you will have
right living.

BEYOND BREAKING BONDAGES
TO WALKING TALL

Believing the truth of God’s grace doesn’t just break
addictions and bondages. It also totally transforms our
Christian walk. Many believers, though they have been
saved for many years, live in misery. Because they’ve
believed preaching that paints God as a God of strict
laws, punishment and anger, they feel like they can never
be good enough for God. They live their lives not as His
beloved children enjoying an intimate, loving relationship
with Him, but as slaves trying to please Him all the time in
an effort to earn His love. No child of God can truly enjoy
his relationship with God if he thinks he has to constantly
work for God’s love and approval.
This was indeed the case for Stanley, a brother from
Alabama. He shared:
For 20 years after being saved, I struggled with
trying to be a good Christian. I was discouraged
and at the point of giving up being a Christian.
Some Sundays at church, I thought that I did not
deserve to sit with the other saints because I was

not holy enough. So I would sit at the back. I was
so close to not going back to church anymore!
I grew to dislike myself and thought that Jesus
did not love me because I was not living up to His
expectations. Finally, I told Jesus, “I cannot do this!
I need You to help me! Why waste Your time with
me?”
One day, during your broadcast, I saw one of your
books being highlighted. To this day, I believe that
the Holy Spirit did not let me go but encouraged
me to get that book. I felt like I had to hunt the
book down and read it. And after reading the
book in 2012, I felt like an 800-pound gorilla was
taken off my shoulders!
This brother sure has a way with words! But what an apt
description of the burden one carries when one is always
trying to please a God whom they think is constantly
dissatisfied and fault-finding. Stanley went on to share that
since then, he has learned so much about God’s grace and
his Saviour’s love for him. This has freed him from wrong
beliefs about God and hence his miserable Christian walk.
Stanley ended his testimony by sharing how these days, he
no longer feels unworthy to be in church and looks forward
to going to church and freely worshipping the Lord with
joy and gratefulness.
Beloved, can you see how believing right that God is a
God of grace and love, and not a God of legalism and
judgment, can transform your life, including your walk with
God? It all begins with right believing. Stanley changed
his wrong beliefs about who God really is, and his life was
changed forever. So if you’ve been miserable trying to
please whom you believe is an angry God, stop! God’s not
one bit like this. Like Stanley, begin to believe in a God of
love and grace, and experience the joy of salvation, hope
and peace flooding your soul once more!
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“Believe in an abundantly gracious God
who is on your side, who wants you to succeed
without all the stress.”

HOW TO BE HAPPIER, HEALTHIER,
YOUNGER

Sally, a sister living in New Jersey, is another fine example
of how God’s grace is able to thoroughly transform and
re-fire one’s life. She shared how what she had been taught
about God in her previous church had left her in the grip of
condemnation, such that just the thought of church would
bring on fear and tears. She also couldn’t bear to read the
Bible because for so long, she had only heard teaching
from the Bible that was “condemning, fault-finding and
accusatory.”
But all this misery and torment ended when she chanced
upon an excerpt of my sermon on YouTube, and began to
believe right about who God really is, His love and His great
sacrifice for her. She wrote:
In your message, you explained how the lamb was
used as a sacrifice in ancient Israel to justify those
who broke God’s laws. As I heard it, I couldn’t help
but cry. I finally understood, without a doubt, that
I am justified by the blood of the Lamb of God,
Christ, even though I am still not perfect in my
conduct! My life changed so dramatically after that
episode.
Sally became so hungry for more of this liberating truth that
she searched for and watched all of my sermons that she
could get a hold of, on whatever media they were available.
And the Bible, God’s Word, became so dear to her. She also
shared:
The years of living under condemnation had
caused me to age very quickly. But now, I’m looking
more and more youthful and feeling energetic.
I’ve learned to rest in Jesus, and even the pain
and discomfort I was feeling all over my body
disappeared without me realising it. Your preaching
of Jesus and His loveliness has caused me to focus
on the Lord Himself. I was so preoccupied, so
captivated by His beauty that I’d forgotten about the
pain, and the pain left on its own.
Since I started to pursue His righteousness instead
of mine, I’m also always at the right place at the right
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time to experience miracles. They are too many
for me to include here but they range from big
issues like buying or selling our house or finding a
new job, to small, trivial matters like getting our cat
temporary lodging during our move.
It is just amazing to live a life under the abundance
of His grace and gift of righteousness! Thank you
for expounding on the beauty of Christ and the
perfection of His finished work. It is the knowledge
of Jesus Himself that lifted me out of deep
depression and despair to a path of joy, peace and
hope. It’s the best thing that has ever happened in
my life!
Praise the Lord! By believing and receiving the abundance
of His grace and gift of righteousness, Sally began
experiencing the fulfillment of Psalm 103:2-5: “Bless the
Lord, O my soul; and forget not all His benefits: who
forgives all your iniquities, who heals all your diseases,
who redeems your life from destruction, who crowns you
with lovingkindness and tender mercies, who satisfies your
mouth with good things, so that your youth is renewed like
the eagle’s.”
Believing in a legalistic God who was disappointed
with her, and living under the heavy burden of guilt and
condemnation, caused Sally to feel tired and look old. But
as she began to believe right that the Lord had justified
her, forgiven her of all her sins, redeemed her life from
destruction, and crowned her with His loving-kindness and
tender mercies, she experienced physical and emotional
healing, provision, favour and renewal of youth. Beloved,
this can also happen for you.

IT ALL HAS TO DO WITH GOD’S
UNMERITED FAVOUR

Can you see how it’s really not about what you have or have
not done? It’s not about your hard work, your self-discipline
or your best efforts. It’s really all about what Jesus has done
for you, and His unmerited, unearned, undeserved favour
towards you. Just believing this truth can change your life,
from one of struggling to survive, to one of opened doors,
effortless breakthroughs and unexpected blessings.
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“Believing in God’s favour in spite of
your weaknesses will take you places
you never imagined possible.”

about me was that before I became a pastor, I was also
a business development professional and the Lord had
prospered me greatly. She listened to find out what the
“secret” to my success was. What secret sales technique
did Joseph Prince use? But as she listened to my sermons,
she began to realise that my success had nothing to do
with any secret technique or marketing mantra. It had
nothing to do with my skills or self-efforts, but everything
to do with Jesus’ finished work and unmerited favour.
That totally transformed her way of thinking and working.
She shared:
It was His grace that set me free… I realised that
Jesus had already finished everything for me and
I could never “earn and deserve” the prosperity
and success I was asking or believing for.

Mary, a sister from Zambia, can surely attest to that. Now
living and studying in the United Kingdom (UK), she wrote
to share how she was once jobless in 2009 with absolutely
nothing to her name. Despite attending church, she felt
unworthy to receive God’s blessings because she thought
that she hadn’t done enough for God. So she decided
to serve in church as much as she could to merit God’s
blessings.
Then in 2011, a lady from her church gave her my book,
Unmerited Favor. I’ll let her share what happened next in
her own words:
As I started reading it, my eyes were opened.
I realised that it was never about my effort but
all about Jesus’ finished work. Slowly, I started
believing the Word and began opening up to
receive Jesus’ love for me.
Before I knew it, doors of opportunities opened
and I received a full scholarship of £25,000 for a
Masters in Management Accounting and Finance
programme in the UK. I was also blessed by my
relative, who gave me £15,000 in cash as a gift
despite the economic downturn.
I’d never imagined having the blessings that I now
enjoy because I always believed I had to work extra
hard to earn a living. In fact, whenever I heard of
someone experiencing such blessings, I always
thought that there must be something that the
person had done to earn it… I can’t share this
testimony without shedding tears because it’s not
about me or what I do. I’m still imperfect. The only
thing that has changed is a shift in my focus to see
Jesus’ finished work at the cross.
As I continue looking at Jesus and His love for me,
my life is so refreshed and I look forward to each
new day to see what God has to say to me. I am
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now confidently asking God for a husband and a
good home!
The hope that Mary has for her future is based squarely
on Jesus and His finished work, on her “shift in focus” (or
right believing) that it’s all about what He has done, and
nothing about her or her works! What surer foundation
can you ever have for your life? Friend, if you feel like life
is an uphill struggle with no breaks, I encourage you to
start believing and trusting in God’s unmerited favour.
Stop believing that it’s your blood, sweat and tears that
will put you ahead. Believe in an abundantly gracious God
who is on your side, who wants you to succeed without
all the stress and stomach ulcers, and see Him give you all
the breaks you need!

FROM BEING THE TAIL TO BEING AHEAD

Sometime towards the end of last year, my boss
set an ultimatum and gave me three months to
meet my sales target. Although I had a dismal
year in 2011, I decided to practice resting in
Jesus’ finished work rather than striving in 2012.
And in January 2012, I had my best month ever! It
is now November 2012 and I’ve already exceeded
my annual target by over 150 per cent and I am
earning additional commission for the remainder
of the year! This is a stark contrast to last year
when I barely met 30 per cent of my annual
target. On top of that, this has been the easiest
sales year of my entire career – the sales just
flowed in without my effort!
Tracie also shared that her family has been so blessed
that they are now in a position to bless their local church

as it grows and moves into a bigger building. What an
amazing turnaround in her natural circumstances at work,
at home and in ministry as her belief system changed.
Beloved, like Tracie, when you begin to believe the truth
of God’s grace, it will truly cause you to excel in every
area of life.
Perhaps someone like your boss or teacher has told you
that you’re too stupid and slow to amount to anything
in life. That, my friend, is a lie from the pit of hell! Now,
you may not be the sharpest in your sales team, or the
brightest in class, but let me encourage you with this:
Believing in God’s favour in spite of your weaknesses will
take you places you never imagined possible. What God
did for Tracie, He wants to do for you to!

BELIEVE RIGHT AND GOOD WILL
FOLLOW

All the testimonies I’ve shared bear the same refrain –
how coming to personally know and believe the Lord’s
grace and goodness towards them brought freedom
from their bondages, life transformation and a confident
expectation of good for their future. As they shifted their
focus from themselves – their efforts and their failings –
to the Lord and His grace, God did for them what they
could not. They have become wonderful testimonies
for the Lord, excellent parents, model students and
over-performing employees.
My friend, it all begins with right believing – not in more
rules and regulations – but in the powerful truths of the
Lord’s grace for you. When you believe right in His love
for you, you can’t help but experience a life of victory!

Some people think that what I preach about depending
on God’s grace or unmerited favour will just give people
a license to be lazy and unproductive. Granted, there will
always be a few who misunderstand and misapply grace.
But going by the countless testimonies I receive from all
over the world, a revelation of God’s grace has not just
caused people to break free from all kinds of addictions
and fall in love with the Lord, but it has also produced
people who practice honour and excellence in their work
places and relationships with others.
One such person is Tracie from Texas. In 2011, Tracie
was a newbie in the field of business development
for a consulting firm and was told she was severely
underperforming. She told me how she tried everything
in the natural, including mimicking the lead generation
activities of her colleagues who were doing well. Yet,
nothing seemed to work and she was in danger of losing
her job.
During this time, Tracie started listening to my messages
on grace. Tracie shared that what had intrigued her most

© Copyright Joseph Prince, 2014. All rights reserved.
Recommended CD messages:
• The Power Of Right Believing, 21 April 2013
• To Constantly Believe That You Are Righteous, 4 May 2003
To obtain the CD messages, visit the Media Resource Counters on service
days, Rock Gifts & Book Centre (6694 3007) or www.josephprince.com
to order and download the MP3 messages.
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IT IS FINISHED
Good Friday and Resurrection Sunday are just around the corner.
What significance do they hold for believers? SOLID ROCK finds out.
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At The Cross
We know that Jesus redeemed us from the penalty of sin once and for all on the cross. But His finished work did so much more, and
it is all for our benefit! Here’s a look at some significant details and what He paid for our sakes at Calvary’s cross.

9am

Through Jesus’ crucifixion, sin was punished on the cross. He took on all our mistakes, failures, disappointments and fears, so that
we can enjoy victory and reign over our circumstances. Through Christ’s resurrection, death, the ultimate foe, was conquered. And
when Jesus rose from death to life, His victory over death purchased for us life everlasting. (1 Corinthians 15:20-22)

Did you know that four different Greek words for power are used to
describe Jesus’ resurrection in Ephesians 1:19-21? And because we
are in Christ, we are beneficiaries of all that power.

“… the exceeding greatness of His power
(dunamis) toward us who believe, according to
the working (energeia) of His mighty (ischus)
power (kratos) which He worked in Christ when
He raised Him from the dead and seated Him
at His right hand in the heavenly places…”
SOLID ROCK 2014 EDITION 1
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It proclaimed that God Himself was nailed to
the cross for our sins.

Pierced Hands
And Feet
Jesus’ hands and feet bled when they were
pierced by nails (Psalm 22:16) to redeem the
work of our hands and our walk in life.
Through Christ’s sacrifice, the walk of our life
is redeemed for we now stand on redemption
ground forever.

ENERGEIA

3

Crown Of Thorns
Jesus bled from His head when the crown
of thorns was pressed on His head. (Mark
15:17-19) And because He wore the crown of
thorns, we are now redeemed from negative
thinking, worries and fearful thoughts.

Stripes On His Body
When Jesus was scourged, all His flesh was
stripped off and His bones could be seen.
(Psalm 22:17, 129:3) It was all part of God’s
plan for His Son to bear the stripes for us,
that by every lash that fell on His body, we
are healed.
As He bore every lashing, we can now
freely trust God for healing as the Bible
says, “By His stripes, we are healed.”
(Isaiah 53:5)

4

(Hei) (Waw) (Hei) (Yud)
or “Yahweh” (Hebrew reads from right to left).

Divine energy.

Power that is exerted or released.

4

Inscription

“

DUNAMIS

KRATOS

3

ו

The word dynamite is derived from this word,
and dunamis is the often used word for miracles.

Inherent power that a person or object has.

1

In Hebrew it read: ( ) JESUS ( ) OF NAZARETH,
( ) THE KING ( ) OF JEWS. These four letters in
Hebrew form the acrostic

2

ISCHUS

The Lamb of God hung on the cross
for three hours in the dark as darkness
covered the land between 12pm and
3pm. (Matthew 27:45) Jesus suffered
in darkness so that we can walk in the
light today.

An inscription was placed above Jesus’ head in
Hebrew, Latin and Greek. (John 19:19-22)

Pastor Joseph Prince

Resurrection
Power

SKY TURNED DARK

In the Old Testament (OT), the Jews gave
burnt offerings twice daily, once at 9am
and once at 3pm. Sacrifices and offerings
were required in order to “wash away”
the sins of the people.

2

1

3pm

TIMING

Interestingly, Jesus was crucified at
9am (Mark 15:25), and cried out “It is
finished!” and gave up His spirit at 3pm.
(Mark 15:34-37, John 19:30) Jesus gave
Himself as a sacrifice for the sins of the
world and became the Lamb of God who
now fulfils both the morning and evening
sacrifices. Unlike the OT offerings,
His sacrifice is once and for all.

Many theologians count Good Friday and Resurrection Sunday as the most important events on the Christian calendar. This is
because Jesus’ death at Calvary and resurrection on the third day form the crux of the gospel. “...if Christ has not been raised,
your faith is mere delusion [futile, fruitless], and you are still in your sins [under the control and penalty of sin]...”
(1 Corinthians 15:17, AMP)

“Jesus didn’t come to
make bad people good,
He came to make
dead people live!”

12pm

5

The Sour Wine
In the Old Testament, sour wine or grapes
are a picture of generational curses where
the iniquities of our forefathers’ sins visit
even the third and fourth generations.
(Jeremiah 31:29; Exodus 34:7)
When Jesus took the sour wine before
giving up His spirit (John 19:29-30),
He redeemed us from the sins of our
forefathers so their sins have no more
effect on our lives!

He Said
“Father, forgive them, for they do not know what
they do.” (Luke 23:34)
Despite going through the painful process of
crucifixion, Jesus’ first cry on the cross qualified all
mankind for forgiveness.
In spite of the pain He was going through at the
cross, His mind and heart were still set on us. Truly,
it was not the nails that held Him on the cross, but
His love for us.
31
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Jesus – The True Substance
Of The Jewish Feasts
Jesus is the ultimate fulfilment of the five offerings and seven Jewish feasts in the Old Testament. As Paul states in the book of
Colossians, “Let no one act as your judge in regard to food or drink or in respect to a festival or a new moon or a Sabbath day things
which are a mere shadow of what is to come; but the substance belongs to Christ.” (Colossians 2:16-17, NASB)
We look at three specific feasts and see how these “shadows” point to the substance of Jesus’ crucifixion, burial and resurrection.

Jewish Feasts
In The Old Testament
Passover

Crucifixion

• 9am: First burnt offering 		
was made.

• 9am: Jesus was crucified.
(Mark 15:25)

• 3pm: Second burnt offering
was made and the Passover
lamb was sacrificed. 		
(Exodus 12:6, YLT; 29:39)

• 3pm: Jesus died.
(Mark 15:34-37)

• The Passover also served 		
as a reminder that there is no
atonement for sin apart from
the shedding of the blood.
(Hebrews 9:22)

Feast of
Unleavened Bread
• For seven days, Jews could
only eat unleavened bread
as leaven is a symbol of
corruption and sin.
(Exodus 12:15,
1 Corinthians 5:8)

1

WATCH
THE PASSION
OF THE CHRIST.

2

• The feast was symbolic of the
burial of Jesus as His body is seen
as our unleavened bread. As He
was without leaven, or sin, His
body saw no corruption and
never decayed for He rose again
on the third day. (Acts 13:37)

Now in its 10th anniversary, Mel Gibson’s
movie garnered rave reviews when it
was released for the first time in 2004.
It showed a graphic account of the last
12 hours of the life of Jesus, and what
He went through to redeem us from our
sins. Watch it on Resurrection Sunday
with your loved ones (Take note of the
M18 rating though!) and gain a greater
appreciation of Jesus’ great love for us.

Feast of Firstfruits

Resurrection Of Jesus

• The firstfruits of the harvest
were offered to God.

• Upon Christ’s resurrection,
Jesus became the firstfruits of the
new covenant to be offered up
to God. (1 Corinthians 15:20)
• Because Jesus is accepted, we,
the rest of the harvest, are forever
accepted by God, with Jesus as
our High Priest. (Romans 11:16;
1 Corinthians 15:20-23)

3

GIVE YOUR
MOBILE A
RESURRECTION
SUNDAY
MAKEOVER.
Load it up with awesome Resurrection
Sunday apps. There are even apps
for the kids! Check out our digital
suggestions on page 55. You’ll have
a blessed blast!

SING AMAZING
GRACE.
In harmony. (Or melody.) You don’t even
have to be a singer to get your very own
family choir going with this classic. First
published in 1779, the song is not only
the most recognisable and loved hymn
in the world, it is also amazingly easy
to learn. Or check out Chris Tomlin’s
beautiful rendition of Amazing Grace
(My Chains Are Gone). It’ll never fail to
touch you as you remind yourself how
much Jesus loves you and how much
He has done for you.

Burial of Jesus

• This reminds us that Jesus has
cleansed us from all our sins.
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Resurrection Sunday is a perfect time to remind ourselves of God’s great love and Jesus’ finished work on the cross.
We suggest some family-friendly activities you can do in celebration of this awesome day!

• He is our true Passover
Lamb. (1 Corinthians 5:7)
His shed blood has caused
God’s wrath to “pass over”
us, and our sins are completely
forgiven, once and forevermore.

• All leaven was removed or 		
“cleansed” from Jewish
homes on the first day of this
festival. (Exodus 12:19)

• The high priest waved a
sheaf before God that it may
be accepted on behalf
of the children of Israel.
(Leviticus 23:10-11)
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Prophetic Significance
In The New Testament

Things To Do This
RESURRECTION
SUNDAY

4

READ THE
RESURRECTION
SUNDAY (AND
GOOD FRIDAY)
ACCOUNTS IN
THE BIBLE.
May we suggest ending the day with
Matthew 26-28, Mark 14-16, Luke
22-24 or John 18-21? Whether in
your own quiet time or during family
devotions, you’ll have an awesome
time appreciating our Lord and Saviour
even more.
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FROM GLORY TO GLORY
The year 2014 shall see a greater wave of
God’s glory upon His people, whether in their
relationships, careers, health or family. DAWN HU
looks at what this means to churchgoers and what
we can look forward to in the year ahead.

The anticipation of Vision Sunday 2014 saw excitement hit sky-high levels on
5 January as over 34,000 people came with hearts wide open, ready to receive
the theme of the year.
It has been a blessed church tradition for Senior Pastor Joseph Prince to deliver
God’s rhema word every year. And the start of 2014 was no exception.
Quoting from the book of Isaiah, Pastor Prince declared 2014 the year of
greater glory – a year where more than ever, God’s glory will be seen upon
His people.
He exhorted that in spite of turmoil, mayhem and shakings that may happen in
the world, we can step into God’s greater glory this year and shine in a world of
darkness. (Isaiah 60:1-5) “The world may get dark, but the Lord will arise over
you and His glory will be seen upon you. God’s way will be to make you shine,”
he proclaimed.
But what is glory? And how can we see it manifest in our lives?
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GLORY: A GOOD OPINION OF

GLORY: STATE OF GREAT SPLENDOUR

In the Greek, the word glory, or doxa, means to have a
good opinion concerning one, resulting in praise, honour,
and glory.

In Hebrew, the word for glory is kavod, and is used
200 times in the Bible. This word is often associated
with honour, abundance, dignity and splendour.

Romans 3:23 tells us clearly that all have sinned and fallen
short of the glory of God. When man sinned, we lost
glory and forfeited the good opinion of God. But greater
glory can be found in the person of Jesus Christ.

But that is not all! God has not only blessed you with
all of the above, but He has also made you a glorious
magnet to your family and people around you by
shining His glory in and through you.

When Jesus died on the cross, He took our shame, gave
us His righteousness and restored the glory of God to
us. And the glory Jesus received from the Father, He
has given to us in like measure. (John 17:22-23) “God
loves us, and so to be restored to glory means that we
are restored to the good opinion of God,” Pastor Prince
explained.

Greater glory also means a physical manifestation of
glory in your life. See for yourself this promise in Isaiah
60:3: “The Gentiles shall come to your light, and kings
to the brightness of your rising.”

Business owner Mr Ong was grateful for the revelation.
“It is hard to admit this, but I always feel like I fall short as
a spouse,” he confessed. “I travel a lot for business and
do not spend as much time at home as I would like which
has led to a lot of stress and quarrelling.”
The 35-year-old felt guilty for not “performing” as
a spouse, and this led to frequent arguments in the
household. But knowing that God still had a good
opinion of him despite everything helped Mr Ong see
himself in a new light.
“I now understand that Christ on the cross has restored
to me to His glory,” he smiled. “I don’t have to feel guilty
because God doesn’t think that I’m not doing enough.
I can relax and learn to enjoy whatever time I have with
my wife, and in so doing, glory will flow in my marriage! In
fact, these days we spend more quality time together!”

And in Isaiah 60:4, it goes further to highlight God’s
greater glory shining on family blessings, “They all
gather together, they come to you; Your sons shall
come from afar, And your daughters shall be nursed
at your side.”
Homemaker Janice Yap, 46, was especially
encouraged by how this glory and “brightness” can be
manifested through her family life.
“Life can be challenging as a homemaker to four
growing children. I face the typical tantrums and
teenage dramas, and I often wonder whether God is
with me!”
“This year, I am eagerly expecting God’s glory to
manifest in my family life. I believe that Jesus’ glory
will become more evident in my life, my family, and my
relationships with my children and even my extended
family!”

GLORIOUS: HEAVY, WEIGHTY

The promise of “greater glory” also contains practical
applications that we can use in our everyday life.
Interestingly, the root word of kavod is kavad, which
refers to being heavy or weighty. This can literally
mean physical weight (i.e. when Moses’ hands
were heavy in Exodus 17:12) or connote a sense of
“heaviness” and “weightiness”.
As such, God’s glory adds weight to your words. And
because of this weightiness, whatever you choose
to declare in your speech can impact and steer the
direction of your circumstances – from business
decisions to medical conditions. For example, if you
receive a bad report about your health, don’t focus
on it, but rather give weight to what God says about
healing.
This revelation struck a chord in JL Pang’s heart.
“When I first heard what the theme of the year was,
it didn’t really make sense to me considering my
circumstances,” JL, a designer, admitted. “My year
had begun very badly and I was still struggling to get
out of the dark valley that I had found myself in. It
definitely wasn’t very glorious.”
Her then two-month-old son David had just been
diagnosed with an abnormal right lung, a congenital
heart disease, and a hernia condition amongst other
things.
As bad news continued to accumulate, the doctors sat
JL and her husband down only to list the worst case
scenarios – the permanent need for a heart battery,
the danger of the ribs not closing after the operation,
and the cold reality that their son just might not
survive.
“It felt like a death sentence,” she revealed softly.
“Sometimes, I would just blank out and not be able
to hear what the doctor was saying.” The devastated
couple stayed silent and struggled with the news only
to burst out crying later in the hospital car park.

JANICE (SECOND FROM LEFT)
AND HER BLESSED FAMILY.
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“Greater glory also means
a physical manifestation
of glory in your life.”
Baby David survived the surgery but developed
breathing complications. His chest was also kept open
for a week to allow the swelling to go down before
doctors could stitch him up. However, he defied the
odds and was able to breathe on his own within a month.
Doctors admitted there were moments when they did
not think David would make it. But he did.
“There are still hospital appointments to go to and
several hurdles to cross, but this miracle in itself has built
us up and we are going to speak our way back to David’s
full health!” The Pangs are going to speak their way into
a year of greater glory. Hallelujah!

GLORIOUS CONCLUSION

… Christ in you, the hope of glory. (Colossians 1:27)

With nothing else they could do, the couple soaked
themselves in the Word, prayed in tongues, and
delved deeper into what the theme of the year could
mean for them.

Like Mr Ong, Janice and the Pangs, we can remain
confident because our glory is not based on wishful
thinking, but found in Christ! And He does not
disappoint.

“What Pastor Prince shared on Vision Sunday
reminded us not to focus on the bad medical
diagnosis,” JL explained. “My husband and I
constantly clung on to verses like 2 Timothy 1:7 and
we prayed in the spirit constantly. We started to
proclaim that only Jesus would have the final say.”

Regardless of what happens in the world, we can expect
glorious breakthroughs and blessings in every area of
our lives. 2014 shall be a year which will be marked
by greater manifestations of His light, splendour,
pre-eminence, magnificence, and provision in our lives.
All glory to Jesus indeed.
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I’ve learnt that
it’s not about how I feel,
but my identity
in Christ.

I also applied
the anointing oil
and spoke
the Lord’s healing
over my wrist.
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I held fast to Mark 11:23
which says that
if I do not doubt but
believe what I say
shall be done,
I will have whatever I say.
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I discovered that
church is not a place
to feel condemned,
but a place to FInd
peace and solace.
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It is His grace that
changed a wretch like me,
and He will never leave me
nor forsake me!
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SEND US YOUR TESTIMONY
Do you have a praise report about
God’s goodness and faithfulness in your life?
Email testimonies@newcreation.org.sg
and share your testimony with us.
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In January 2013, I was diagnosed with stage 4B
nasopharyngeal cancer (NPC), also known as nose
cancer. The cancer had spread to my lymph nodes, and
the doctors found three tumours totalling 12.7cm.

Standing On
His Promises
Faced with the reality of end-stage cancer, Thomas Chin, 49, could only cling to
the greater truth of God’s love and grace, and His unchanging Word.

My family and I were very shaken by the report.
Negative thoughts and questions started to flood my
mind. How could this happen to me? What would
happen to my young children? What would happen
to my body? And even if I were to recover, would this
condition affect the quality of my life?
The first few days after hearing the news, I felt so
weak that I could not even pray. My doctors
recommended immediate medical treatment. I had
to undergo a series of 12 chemotherapy and
33 radiotherapy sessions between February and
June 2013. This was among the highest prescribed
dosages for NPC but was necessary considering the
spread of the tumours.
I was worried and fearful but clung on to God’s healing
promises. Throughout my treatment, I continued to
anoint myself with oil every morning, partook of the
Holy Communion, and meditated on Pastor Joseph
Prince’s daily devotionals.

THE CHIA FAMILY.
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packets of milk a day and my weight plummeted almost
10kg. Together with the burns on my neck, I was an ugly
sight to behold.
It was a very difficult time for me and my family but we
continued to pray together as a family. My care group
and Royal Service Ministry (RSM) friends also continued
to stand on God’s promises with me.
Amazingly, my neck burns healed completely within
16 days. My throat also felt better and I began to
take semi-solids like cereal and porridge, much to my
nutritionist’s amazement.
After completing my treatment, I returned to the
hospital three months later for a follow-up scan. Much to
my dismay, the report showed two remnant tumours, but
my family and I continued to reject the bad report.

“I was worried and fearful
but clung on to God’s
healing promises.”

I also meditated on the Scriptures each time fear set
in. Verses like “… He will be very gracious to you at the
sound of your cry; When He hears it, He will answer
you…” from Isaiah 30:19 kept my heart at rest.

By faith, we threw a thanksgiving party celebrating my
complete healing, and my wife and I even went ahead
with our planned holiday to Japan in mid-October, not
allowing the report to bother us.

By God’s grace, I experienced almost no side effects
from the treatment for about four months. I continued
to go to work, and went about my daily activities as
usual. In the midst of chemotherapy, I even managed
to go to Hong Kong for a holiday with my family
during the March school holidays. It was nothing short
of a miracle.

After that, I went for a scheduled biopsy and returned
to the doctor’s office on 6 November 2013 for the
results. My wife and I thanked the Lord for a good report
before going into the room and miraculously, I was given
the all clear! Indeed, the doctor had to align his words to
God’s Word!

However, after five weeks of radiotherapy that began
in April, I started to experience severe side effects from
my treatment. My throat felt burnt. I lost my sense
of taste and my mouth felt dry. I could not take solid
foods and even ingesting liquids became excruciatingly
painful. The doctor prescribed morphine to ease the
pain but it didn’t help very much. In the month that
followed, I only managed to consume two to three

The report showed that the “tumours” were only blood
and fluid, and not cancerous. The doctor concluded
that this was one of the best recovery cases he had ever
seen. Praise the Lord for providing me with the best
doctors and medical treatment. I am thankful for my
wonderful family, and my strong, supportive and loving
care group and RSM friends. Most of all, I am thankful
for His grace and His finished work which has made me
whole. All glory to Jesus!
45
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About The Olive Oil
Olive oil tastes great and is often associated with healthy eating. But in
the Bible, it also speaks of God’s anointing and blessing. SOLID ROCK
takes a look at how you can experience divine health and the overflow of
His goodness in your life through the olive oil.

“The anointing oil represents the
finished work of Jesus, through which we
receive every healing and blessing.“

The humble olive oil is a ubiquitous cooking
ingredient that can be found in many homes. It is
commonly used for cooking pasta, making salad
dressing or baking cakes and bread. But did you
know that olive oil also plays a significant role during
Good Friday and Resurrection Sunday?
In the Bible, Jesus’ arrest and crucifixion are closely
linked to the olive tree, as Jesus was praying in the
garden of Gethsemane (which also means “olive
press” in Hebrew) before the soldiers and religious
leaders came to arrest Him. (John 18:3)
And just like the olive fruits that have to be crushed
by a great weight in order for oil to flow out, Jesus
was crushed for our iniquities on the cross. (Isaiah
53:5) In doing so, all that He is today – health, life,
wholeness, abundance, prosperity, grace, goodness
– can freely flow into our lives.
In the Old Testament, grain, wine and oil are often
mentioned in the same breath in context of God’s
blessings on the nation of Israel. (Numbers 18:12,
Deuteronomy 7:13, Nehemiah 5:11, Hosea 2:22,
Joel 2:19)
So, the anointing oil, like the Holy Communion (the
grain and wine) represents the finished work of Jesus,
through which we receive every healing and blessing.
“Using the anointing oil is biblical and ordained by
God,” Senior Pastor Joseph Prince declared in his
sermon Understanding The Significance Of The
Olive Tree And Anointing Oil. “After we have prayed
over the olive oil, it becomes the holy anointing oil.
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Holy because it is set apart for God’s purposes.
It also means ‘separated from’ – separated from
darkness to light, lack to abundance, and sickness
to wholeness. Thus, the anointing oil is no longer
just natural oil.”
But what are the specific benefits of anointing oil?
In the sermon, Pastor Prince drew from the Jewish
practice of putting olive fruits through the olive
press three times.
“The first press produces extra virgin olive oil which
is used to light the Jewish temple,” he explained.
“The second press is used for medicine, while the
third or last press is used for making soap.”
These physical uses can translate to how using
anointing oil releases God’s power into our lives
today.

OUT OF DARKNESS, INTO HIS LIGHT

The first press of the olive oil, which produces extra
virgin olive oil, is often used to light Jewish temples.
This is particularly symbolic as Jesus was first
pressed in a time of darkness, so that we can always
walk and be in the light. (Luke 22:53)
As a result, when we receive Him, we walk in the
light and there is no longer a place for darkness.
A churchgoer shared how her sister once suffered
from suicidal thoughts. “It hurt me to see her crying
every day and I thought of ways and means to help
improve her condition.”
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“Whenever we use the anointing oil, let us
remember our right standing in Christ, and rest in
the truth that all our sins have been paid for.”

But all her natural efforts failed, so she began
applying anointing oil on her sister’s head
while she slept, and spoke God’s protection
over her thoughts.
“The Lord just opened my sister’s heart to
come to church, and continuously hearing the
gospel of grace freed her of all condemnation
and bondage,” she shared.
When we apply anointing oil over ourselves,
we are reminding ourselves that we have
been set apart for God’s purposes. Today,
the churchgoer’s sister is walking in His light,
healed and free from depression!

HEALTH AND HEALING

“Is anyone among you sick? Let him call for
the elders of the church, and let them pray
over him, anointing him with oil in the name
of the Lord.” (James 5:14)

Then she came across Pastor Joseph Prince’s
sermon, The Power Of The Anointing Oil.

to yield its cleansing virtue. Oil from this
third press is used for making soap.

“After listening to the message, I immediately
went to get a bottle of olive oil and prayed
over it!” she shared. Rachel had received the
revelation of God’s healing power through the oil.

Similarly, the last press or crushing of Jesus
led to the cleansing of all our sins. When
Jesus was nailed to the cross, His shed
blood made us forever righteous and clean.

That night, after partarking of the Holy
Communion, Rachel opened her “freshly
anointed oil” and applied it on the affected area.

At the cross, Jesus was crushed under the
fiery indignation of a holy God. He suffered
the judgement and penalties for our sins,
and His blood has cleansed us of all our
sins.

“I felt a heat sensation around my tailbone as I
declared healing over it, and subsequently, I went
to bed.”
The next morning, the pain was gone and Rachel
was completely healed. “I now know that we
don’t have to dwell on whether He will or will not
heal, but to believe boldly that healing is already
ours to claim. All we need to do is to just believe
the Word and receive His healing.”

Jesus’ second “press” was when He was
brutally scourged by the Roman soldiers until
His skin was torn and His bones exposed.
(Psalm 22:17, 129:3) Jesus went through this
to purchase our health and healing so that
“by His stripes we are healed.” (Isaiah 53:5)

Just as we regularly partake of the Holy
Communion to remember Jesus, we can also
daily anoint ourselves and our children with oil to
partake of health, wholeness and protection that
have been purchased for us through the cross.

Churchgoer Rachel Wong had been suffering
from a pain in her tailbone for many months.
She had tried massage treatments and
muscle relaxants, but their effects were only
temporary.

CLEANSING PROPERTIES
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… He said, “It is finished!” And bowing His head,
He gave up His spirit. (John 19:30)
The olive fruit is crushed or pressed a third time

Whenever we use the anointing oil, let us
remember our right standing in Christ, and
rest in the truth that all our sins have been
paid for. As we look to the perfection of His
finished work, we can receive all the good
that it has brought us.

PRAYER FOR ANOINTING OIL

The anointing oil is simply a channel for
believers today to release their faith in the
finished work of Christ. As such, there is no
need to obtain any special oil. Normal olive
oil can become anointing oil once it has
been prayed over and set apart.
All of us, as kings and priests in Christ
(Revelation 1:6;1 Peter 2:9), can pray over
the oil and set it apart to be holy. Here’s
a prayer you can use for blessing and
sanctifying your oil.

In the name of the Father, the Son Jesus Christ
and by the power of the Holy Spirit, I set this oil
apart to be holy anointing oil.
This oil is the holy anointing oil with the power
to cast out demons and to heal the sick
according to the Word in Mark 6:13 and
James 5:14.
It sets us apart unto God and makes us more
than conquerors and overcomers.
It honours God and man, and brings glory
to Jesus Christ.
This anointing oil gives us gladness and
empowers us for service unto God.
It speaks of the finished work of Christ and gives
us protection from all evil.
This anointing oil blesses us and gives us
complete victory in Jesus Christ. Amen!

SERMON RESOURCES
To learn more about the significance of the anointing oil,
we recommend these sermon resources:
Recommended CD messages:
• The Significance Of Grain, Wine And Oil In The New
Covenant – Pastor Joseph Prince (15 Jun 2008)
• Understanding The Significance of The Olive Tree And
Anointing Oil – Pastor Joseph Prince (22 Jun 2008)
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Glorious Expectations Of...
Isaiah 60:1-5 speaks of how we as believers, regardless of the condition of the
world, will shine with His glory in every area of our lives. SOLID ROCK speaks to
some of our church members on what the year of greater glory means to them.

FAMILY SALVATION
JASMINE LEE, COPYWRITER

1

I am believing God for greater glory this year in the area of my
mother’s salvation.

2

It is significant to me because she has been suffering from anxiety and
depression for the past few years. However, she is very resistant to the
gospel or seeking help and it is my prayer that she can enjoy the peace of
being set free by Jesus.

3

The first thing I think of when I hear the phrase “greater glory” is the
mighty, glorious works of God. It gives me hope and strength to entrust
even the most challenging areas of my life into the mighty hands of Jesus.

4

This year, I am believing that my mother will come to know Jesus and be
gloriously saved and restored by His love.

JASMINE AND HER HUSBAND.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WARREN CHEN, ARCHITECT

PASTOR MARK WITH HIS DAUGHTER KAI LIN AND WIFE CAROLINE.

2

It is significant to me because as I get to know
Him more and stay connected to the vine, the fruit
of the Spirit will manifest more in my life. And when
that happens, it can only benefit my family and
ministry. When I follow Jesus, all good things chase
after me!

3

The first thing I think of when I hear the phrase
“greater glory” is the Greek word doxa (good
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2

It is significant to me because the past year had its challenges.
But I see the Lord opening tremendous doors of opportunity for
my business. I will need His guidance to steward these business
opportunities well.

3

The first thing I think of when I hear the phrase “greater glory” is
a larger proportion of goodness than has been manifested before.

4

This year, I am believing for work and rest to come hand in hand. I
don’t want to be burnt out.

ISAAC YEO, STUDENT

PASTOR MARK NG, CHINESE MINISTRY PASTOR

I am believing God for greater glory this year in
the area of my personal journey with Jesus.

I am believing God for greater glory this year in the area of
business growth.

A FULFILLING TERTIARY EDUCATION

ABUNDANT LIFE
1

1

opinion, resulting in praise, honour and glory).
When I have a greater good opinion of God, I can
always expect good things in the land of the living.
(Psalm 27:13) Then no matter what happens, I will
have more rest and enjoyment.
4

This year, I am believing to be even healthier
and younger! Last year, I wanted to be more
muscular than I was. And now I am. God is very
good hor! [laughs] He gave it to me so I cannot be
shy. [laughs] As my days, so shall my strength be.
(Deuteronomy 33:25)

1

I am believing God for greater glory this year in the area of schooling.

2

It is significant to me because I am entering university this year. It is the start
of a new season, and it will be awesome to make new friends and to learn
new things.

3

The first thing I think of when I hear the phrase “greater glory” is abounding
joy. So, I believe I will have fun even as I go through varsity life.

4

This year, I am believing for a closer relationship with my family and friends.
I just finished full-time national service last year, and I didn’t really have much
time to spend with my loved ones. I am looking forward to enjoying greater
fellowship with them.

BOTTOM, EXTREME LEFT:
ISAAC YEO, WITH SOME OF HIS CHURCH FRIENDS.
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REVIEWS

BREAKING THROUGH

GOD IS NOT ANGRY WITH YOU

In Joel Osteen’s latest book, the pastor of the largest church
in the USA and New York Times best-selling author powerfully
delivers yet another trademark message of hope.

A highly relatable book filled with personal anecdotes, Joyce
Meyer delves into some of the negative emotions and spiritual
struggles people often deal with – fear, guilt, perfectionism,
shame, rejection.

In his simple yet compelling style, Osteen encourages readers
never to give up on their dreams, but to keep believing God’s
promises in the midst of seemingly negative situations. He uses
examples from the Bible, personal stories from his own life as
well as testimonies of others to show that what may appear
to be a disappointment is often God’s stepping stone to His
blessing.

She draws from her difficult past, particularly dealing with
issues of family abuse and betrayal, and encourages readers,
through the Word of God, that they too can be victorious in
life regardless of their situations. She also unveils the loving
and gracious nature of our heavenly Father, and debunks
myths and preconceptions of God as a critical or harsh
taskmaster.

I found the book very much like his sermons – easy to digest and
faith-building. It injected a fresh reminder that God’s plans and
purposes for me were good and that I could confidently ask and
expect big things from Him. The truths it contained resonated
with me, leaving me reassured that God is in control of every
circumstance in my life.
BREAK OUT!
BY JOEL OSTEEN
PUBLISHER:
FAITHWORDS

GOD IS NOT
MAD AT YOU
BY JOYCE MEYER

If you find yourself discouraged or going through a difficult
season, this book is for you. It will leave you uplifted and
inspired to trust a faithful and loving God for great things ahead.
– LAKSHIKA HETTIARACHCHI

PUBLISHER:
FAITHWORDS

While the book starts slow, the pace picks up in the later
chapters. My greatest takeaway is the wealth of practical
wisdom it contains. For example, Meyer advises against trying
to be someone else and not to be afraid of failure as believers
seek to realise their potential in God.
More importantly, the theme of God’s love, mercy and grace,
and acceptance through Jesus’ sacrifice, rather than through
personal performance, is a powerful refrain that permeates
the book. – GERALD WEE

ANDROID CROSS APP
IT’S ALL ABOUT JESUS
When Jefferson Bethke, then 22, first posted his provocative
“Why I Hate Religion, But Love Jesus” video on YouTube, he
did not expect the video to go viral and garner more than
14 million hits within eight days.
This book, a follow-up from that video, expounds on his
thoughts and has the potential to shift how an entire
generation looks at Christianity. I enjoyed how Jefferson walks
the reader through his own personal journey with Jesus, and
shares how he eventually encountered the love and grace of
God in a unique way. Best of all, he writes in a manner with
fresh exuberance that draws us towards, and not away from
the church.
By combining modern language, biblical references, and
relatable experiences, the author appeals to both young and
old and helps them identify with the goodness of God in their
own lives.
JESUS > RELIGION Jesus > Religion turns our attention to Jesus, not as a system,
BY JEFFERSON BETHKE but as a Person, through whom God’s message of love is
PUBLISHER:
NELSON BOOKS
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unveiled. If your intent is to find out more about Jesus, this
book easily gets you closer. – JUSTIN TAM

If you have an Android smartphone or tablet, you might already know
that animated live wallpapers can be a visual treat. And just perfect for
Resurrection Sunday is this beautifully animated wallpaper by Fish Styx
Studios called 3D Cross Live Wallpaper. It presents a stunning visual of that
old rugged cross set against the rising sun – a powerful reminder of what our
Lord has done for us. If you like what you see, you may be inclined to donate
$1.19 to the author (I did) for the premium version which gives additional
customisations like accompanying Bible verses and additional cross styles.
– GERALD WEE

3D CROSS FREE
LIVE WALLPAPER
PUBLISHER:
FISH STYX STUDIOS,
FREE ON GOOGLE
PLAY; $1.19 FOR
PREMIUM VERSION

YOUVERSION BIBLE APP FOR KIDS
Following up on its hugely popular and free YouVersion Bible app which
brings God’s Word to just about every smartphone and tablet on the planet,
LifeChurch.tv has come up with one just for kids! This nicely designed and
interactive app narrates different biblical stories in simple, modern English. My
five-year-old loves it, especially the interactive scenes which make the narrative
come alive. Stories currently include creation, the fall of man, the birth of Jesus,
the healing of the paralysed man, and Jesus’ finished work on the cross. More
episodes are expected to be progressively released. – GERALD WEE

YOUVERSION BIBLE
APP FOR KIDS
PUBLISHER:
LIFECHURCH.TV,
FREE ON APPLE
APP STORE AND
GOOGLE PLAY
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BEHIND THE SCENES

Hei Exclusive!
Here in our church, we believe that as we catch a revelation
of God’s love and grace, and rest in the knowledge that we
are His beloveds, we are transformed from the inside out. To
express the grace we experience through our Lord Jesus Christ,
we have launched an exciting new church logo to incorporate
the Hebrew letter hei.
As many of us already know, hei is the fifth letter of the
Hebrew alphabet and represents the number 5. Its pictorial
representation is a window and the word itself speaks of the
grace and goodness of God.

TEAM BRAINSTORM IN PROGRESS.

TA-DA! OUR NEW CHURCH LOGO.
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